Hypertension is a global public health issue. The total number of adults with hypertension reached 1·13 billion worldwide in 2015, up from 0·594 billion in 1975, and low- and middle-income countries contributed most to this increase^([@r1])^. The hypertension prevalence rate in China is increasing. A survey by Wang *et al*. in 2014 showed that the national adjusted hypertension prevalence rate was 29·6 %^([@r2])^, which was higher than that in 2002 (18 %)^([@r3])^. Hypertension is an independent disease and an important risk factor for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular diseases. An investigation by the WHO on causes of death showed that about 17 million people die of CVD each year (which constitute about one-third of the total deaths); of all the cardiovascular causes of death, 47 % comprised heart disease and 54 % comprised stroke owing to hypertension^([@r4],[@r5])^.

Dietary factors are closely related to the development of hypertension. A diet containing vegetables, fruits and low amounts of salt and fat helps to prevent or reduce hypertension. Excessive Na consumption is a risk factor for hypertension. Researchers are paying increasing attention to the association between dietary patterns and disease. The Mediterranean dietary pattern can lower hypertension^([@r6])^ and chronic heart failure^([@r7])^. The Western dietary pattern is significantly associated with increased risk of maturity-onset CHD and stroke. Among different dietary patterns, the Dietary Approaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) dietary pattern is generally recognized as an effective way to prevent and control hypertension. However, the DASH diet is not wholly appropriate for China, as it features fruits, vegetables, whole grains, other mineral-rich foods, low saturated fat consumption and low Na consumption^([@r8])^. The traditional dietary pattern in China^([@r9])^, particularly in northern China, is characterized by high consumption of wheat and starch and low consumption of protein products such as pork, beef, poultry, aquatic products and dairy products. This diet is very different from the DASH dietary pattern. In addition, the DASH dietary pattern focuses only on the effect of specific foods and nutrients on hypertension and does not consider the effect of overall dietary quality.

Located in northern China, Inner Mongolia is a minority community containing forty-nine ethnic groups, including the Han nationality and the Mongol nationality. Different ethnic groups have different genetic characteristics and food culture. Inner Mongolia has high prevalence rates for metabolic diseases related to nutrition, such as hypertension^([@r10])^. To address the relationship between diet and hypertension in Inner Mongolia, the association between dietary patterns and the prevalent risks of hypertension was explored in the present study. Chinese Dietary Balance Index-07 (DBI-07) scores were used to evaluate the quality of the main dietary patterns.

Methods {#s7}
=======

Study design {#s7-1}
------------

The present study was a surveillance survey of chronic disease and nutrition in Chinese adults in Inner Mongolia in 2015. The survey was conducted across eight monitoring sites in Inner Mongolia. Participants comprised residents of urban, farming, pastoral and forest areas, and from different age and ethnic groups. The cross-sectional study investigated dietary and non-dietary factors: general demographics, lifestyle, hypertension prevalence rate, dietary behavioural habits and daily food intake, by multistage-stratified cluster-random sampling among those aged ≥18 years.

The survey was approved by the Ethical Committee of the National Institute for Nutrition and Food Safety, Chinese Center for Disease Control and Prevention. All participants provided written informed consent before the start of the investigation.

Dietary data collection {#s7-2}
-----------------------

A 24 h recall and weighing method over three consecutive days was used to collect dietary data. This dietary survey was recommended by the Chinese Dietary Guidelines for chronic disease and nutrition surveillance in Chinese adults, and aimed to know about the residents' intakes of nutrients and foods. Every household member (aged 2 years or over) was investigated. In the 24 h recalls, participants recalled and described all food and alcohol consumption for three consecutive days. Information about consumption of condiments such as salt and soya sauce, and cooking oil, was collected using a weighing method. Condiments purchased and wasted were also recorded.

Drinking frequency, type (liquor with high alcohol content, liquor with low alcohol content, beer, yellow rice wine, rice wine, wine) and average drinking amount were measured. The average daily alcohol consumption was calculated according to the Manual of Chinese Chronic Disease and Nutrition Surveillance Survey^([@r11])^. Participant height and weight were directly measured by trained and evaluated workers. Blood and urine samples were also collected. The laboratory director organized the quality-control sample assessment at a field laboratory.

Chinese Dietary Balance Index-07 {#s7-3}
--------------------------------

The Chinese DBI-07 is a method for evaluating dietary structure and quality based on the Chinese Dietary Guidelines, which consists of seven components: (i) cereals; (ii) vegetables and fruits; (iii) dairy products, soyabeans and soyabean products; (iv) animal foods; (v) condiments and alcohol; (vi) dietary variety; and (vii) drinking-water^([@r12],[@r13])^. The DBI-07 evaluation of intake quality for different foods is based on the consumption patterns of individuals with different energy intakes. A score of 0 for each component indicates that the recommended intake has been met. Positive scores (0 to 12) are used to evaluate excessive intake of alcoholic beverages and condiments that should be reduced or limited according to the guidelines. Negative scores (−12 to 0) are used to evaluate insufficient intakes of vegetables and fruits, dairy products, soyabeans and soyabean products, food variety and drinking-water that should be consumed sufficiently or in quantity according to the guidelines. Both positive and negative scores are used to evaluate intake of cereals (−12 to 12) and animal foods (−12 to 8), which should be consumed in appropriate amounts according to the guidelines. To reflect the different nutritional needs of people with different energy consumption, the scores for cereals, vegetables, fruit, dairy products, soyabeans and soyabean products, animal foods and condiments are based on seven energy intake levels. Twelve food subgroups are used to evaluate the food variety recorded by the DBI-07: (i) rice and rice products; (ii) wheat and wheat products; (iii) corns, coarse grains, starchy roots and their products; (iv) dark-coloured vegetables; (v) light-coloured vegetables; (vi) fruits; (vii) soyabeans and soyabean products; (viii) dairy products; (ix) livestock meat and meat products; (x) poultry; (xi) eggs; and (xii) fish and shellfish. If food intake amounts meet the lowest recommended amounts, the score for this subgroup is 0; if not, −1. The lowest recommended intake amounts are 5 g for soyabeans and soyabean products and 25 g for other food subgroups. The score for food variety ranges from −12 to 0. An indicator of dietary quality is calculated from the scores on different parts of the DBI-07.

The higher-bound score (HBS) is calculated by adding all positive scores as an indicator of excessive food intake. The lower-bound score (LBS) is calculated by adding the absolute values of all negative scores as an indicator of insufficient food intake. Diet quality distance (DQD) is calculated by adding the absolute values of both positive and negative scores. The possible ranges for total score, HBS, LBS and DQD scores are −72 to 44, 0 to 32, 0 to 72 and 0 to 84, respectively. Each indicator is divided into five levels for convenience: (i) 'no problem' (a score of 0); (ii) 'almost no problem' (less than 20 % of the total score); (iii) 'low level' (20--40 % of the total score); (iv) 'moderate level' (40--60 % of the total score); and (v) 'high level' (\>60 % of the total score). The total score of each DBI-07 component is divided by the total score of LBS, HBS and DQD to assess their contribution rate and how much each food subgroup affects dietary quality (see online supplementary material, Supplemental Table [S1](S1)).

Definition of hypertension {#s7-4}
--------------------------

The main outcome indicator was hypertension. Meeting one of the following conditions was considered to indicate hypertension. The first condition was self-reported hypertension; that is, having a diagnosis of hypertension and currently receiving hypertension treatment^([@r14])^. The second condition was field-measured hypertension, assessed as the average of three blood pressure measurements carried out by trained investigators and defined as average systolic blood pressure ≥140 mmHg and/or average diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg.

Other variables {#s7-5}
---------------

Age was categorized as follows: \<35, 35--44, 45--54, 55--64 and ≥65 years. Participant household registration place was categorized as urban or rural. Based on regional characteristics, ethnicity groups were categorized as Han, Mongolian or other minorities (i.e. all minorities living in Inner Mongolia except Han and Mongolian). Educational level was categorized as low (primary school or lower), medium (junior high school) or high (senior high school and above). Marital status was categorized as married, unmarried or widowed/divorced.

Smoking status was categorized as non-smoker (never having smoked previously), ex-smoker (previously smoked but has quit) or current smoker (has smoked at least 1 cigarette/d for more than 1 year and smokes now).

Physical activity was assessed by the questionnaire, which addressed three activity categories with twenty-six items: twenty items on physical activity state, four items on resting state and two items on sleeping state. The items asked participants what kind of activities they engaged in, the frequency of activities per week and the total time spent on activities per day. Physical activities were scored using the weighting procedure recommended by the Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans^([@r15])^.

BMI was categorized as three groups according to the recommended standard issued by a working group on obesity in China^([@r16])^. BMI was categorized as normal or underweight (BMI \< 23·9 kg/m^2^), overweight (BMI = 24·0--27·9 kg/m^2^) or obese (BMI ≥ 28·0 kg/m^2^). The normal and underweight categories were combined into one as there were too few people in the standard underweight category.

Statistical analysis {#s7-6}
--------------------

Continuous variables were shown as means and standard deviations. ANOVA was used for group comparisons. Categorical variables were expressed as numbers and percentages and were analysed using the *χ* ^2^ test.

Principal components analysis was used to derive food patterns based on the twenty-nine food groups. The varimax rotation (orthogonal rotation) was used to extract factor loadings. Factors were selected based on their eigenvalues (\>1·00). The number of dietary patterns was determined based on scree plots, reasonability of food combination and variance contribution rate. Factor scores for each pattern were calculated by adding the coefficient of the factor loading and the standardized daily intake amounts of every kind of food that was related to each pattern. Dietary patterns were defined according to absolute factor loading values \>0·2 for each factor on different food types. Dietary patterns were named by combining the food composition characteristics of the dietary pattern with the main food types included. Based on quartiles, factor scores were classified into four groups, quartiles Q1, Q2, Q3 and Q4, in ascending order of factor scores. The higher the score, the more consistent the individual dietary intake condition and dietary pattern were; the lower the score, the less likely the individual dietary intake condition fitted the dietary pattern.

Using generalized linear models, LBS, HBS, DQD being the dependent variables and dietary patterns being the independent variable, the quality of dietary patterns was evaluated after adjusting for other confounders. Multivariate logistic regression models were used to examine the association between dietary patterns and hypertension. The 'Forward: LR' method was used to select independent variables. With *α* = 0·05 as the significance level, *P* ≤ 0·05 was considered statistically significant. The statistical software package IBM SPSS Statistics version 19.0 was used for all analyses.

Results {#s8}
=======

Participant characteristics {#s8-1}
---------------------------

A total of 1861 participants were included in the present study: 889 (47·77 %) men and 972 (52·23 %) women. The mean age was 52·5 years. Of participants, 914 (49·11 %) were hypertension patients, 463 were male (52·08 %) and 451 were female (46·40 %). A total of 58·41 % of participants were from rural areas and 18·21 % were minorities; 45·89 % had primary school education or no formal education. Among the participants, the rate of excessive drinking was 3·39 %; 587 (31·54 %) and 109 (5·86 %) were identified as current smokers and ex-smokers, respectively; and 762 (41·41 %) were more likely partake in no exercise or inadequate exercise. The sex differences in marital status, weight control, salt control, dyslipidaemia and uric acid were significant (*P* \< 0·05; see online supplementary material, Supplemental Table [S2](S2)).

Dietary patterns {#s8-2}
----------------

Four major dietary patterns, named the 'high protein' pattern, 'traditional northern' pattern, 'modern' pattern and 'condiments' pattern, were extracted (see online supplementary material, Supplemental Fig. [S1](S1)). The total variance of these four dietary patterns was 27·754 %; the variance contribution rates were 9·017, 6·908, 6·645 and 5·184 %, respectively. Sex-specific dietary patterns are shown in Supplemental Tables [S3](S3) and [S4](S4) (Supplemental Figs [S2](S2) and [S3](S3)). According to the variance, the order of the four major dietary patterns extracted was different between males and females, but the characteristics of food composition and the kinds of main foods in the four dietary patterns were basically the same. The 'high protein' pattern was characterized by milk tea and tea, fried wheat products, beef and mutton, milk and dairy products. The 'traditional northern' pattern represented a typical traditional diet: high intakes of starchy roots and products, pork, pickled vegetables/dried vegetables and corns. The 'modern' pattern featured the intake of various vegetables, fresh fruits, nuts and other foods. The 'condiments' pattern was characterized by high intakes of salt, animal oils, various condiments and various alcoholic beverages (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Table 1Factor loadings of each dietary pattern found among Inner Mongolia adults (*n* 1861), northern China, 2015Food group'High protein' pattern'Traditional northern' pattern'Modern' pattern'Condiments' patternMilk tea and tea0·795------Fried wheat products0·727------Beef/mutton0·627------Dairy products0·416------Milk0·371------Potato--0·780----Dried vegetables, pickles--0·729----Pork--0·651----Corn and other cereals--0·198----Desserts, snacks, snack foods--0·120----Vegetables----0·562--Soyabeans----0·545--Wheat flour----0·495--Fresh fruits----0·458--Aquatic product----0·427--Eggs----0·425--Algae----0·346--Vegetable oil----0·254--Processed meat----0·241--Starch and sugar----0·236--Beverages----0·114--Nuts----0·105--Salt------0·654Animal oil------0·607Condiments------0·528Rice------0·468Alcohol------0·318Animal giblets------0·180Cake------−0·131Variance (%)9·0176·9086·4655·184

Characteristics of dietary patterns {#s8-3}
-----------------------------------

Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the demographic characteristics of the four dietary patterns. The sex difference was significant in the distribution of the percentage in Q1 and Q4 of the 'high protein' pattern scores. There was an ascending trend for males and a declining trend for females (*P* ~trend~ = 0·002). Of those showing the 'high protein' pattern, participants were younger, had higher educational levels, showed greater weight control and a higher percentage were in Q4. Most of the participants in Q4 (67·39 %) showed the 'high protein' pattern and engaged in adequate physical activity. Increasing factor scores were associated with a higher percentage of overweight and obese participants (*P* ~trend~ = 0·002) and a lower percentage of hypertension patients (*P* ~trend~ = 0·012).

Table 2Participant characteristics according to the lowest (Q1) and highest quartile (Q4) of each dietary pattern found among Inner Mongolia adults (*n* 1861), northern China, 2015'High protein' pattern'Traditional northern' pattern'Modern' pattern'Condiments' patternQ1Q4Q1Q4Q1Q4Q1Q4*n*%*n*%*P* ~trend~*n*%*n*%*P* ~trend~*n*%*n*%*P* ~trend~*n*%*n*%*P*~trend~Sex  Men19521·9323726·660·00220523·0625328·460·00120422·9524527·560·00422625·4224627·670·175  Women27027·7822823·4626126·8521221·8126226·9522122·7424024·6922022·63Place of residence  Urban16421·1916120·800·89216521·3221627·91\<0·00111715·1230439·28\<0·00123430·2312315·89\<0·001  Rural30127·6930427·9730127·6924922·9134932·1116214·9023221·3434331·55Age group (years)  \<355327·894222·11\<0·0015126·845428·420·0124222·117438·95\<0·0015126·845126·84\<0·001  35--447523·7312439·247824·688827·856721·2010232·286420·259229·11  45--5413525·2313124·4912122·6214126·3612523·3614126·3610619·8114927·85  55--6412624·5111422·1813426·0713325·8814528·2110320·4014227·6312323·93  ≥657624·845417·658226·804916·018728·434615·0310333·665116·67Ethnicity  Han35423·2633622·080·01035723·4641927·53\<0·00136023·6540726·74\<0·00140526·6137924·900·072  Mongolian8832·4711542·449233·953713·659735·793111·444416·247427·31  Other minority2333·821420·591725·00913·24913·242841·181725·001319·12Education level  Low24829·0419823·190·00121725·4123427·400·55330135·2512314·40\<0·00117620·6124128·22\<0·001  Medium13823·7514825·4715025·8213322·8911619·9716628·5715125·9914424·78  High7918·5411927·939923·249823·004911·5017741·5513932·638119·01Marital status  Married42524·6343625·280·53041724·1744225·620·00142824·8144025·510·02642724·7544425·740·140  Single1225·001225·001735·421225·00918·751735·421327·08816·67  Widowed/divorced2530·491518·293036·591012·202530·49910·982530·491417·07Physical activity  None4610·02214·570·0037115·37255·46\<0·0017516·20255·430·0458718·83286·11\<0·001  Inadequate15633·9912928·0415333·129921·6211925·7016736·3014431·1711825·76  Adequate25755·9931067·3923851·5233472·9326958·1026858·2623150·0031268·12Smoking status  Current smoker14725·0413823·510·94313723·3418030·660·00315426·2414524·70·29213623·1717629·98\<0·001  Ex-smoker2623·852623·852119·273330·282623·853431·192321·103633·03  Non-smoker29225·0630125·8430826·4425221·6328624·5528724·6430726·3525421·80Weight control  No42525·9840324·630·02641625·4340624·820·27644327·0837823·11\<0·00140724·8841725·490·159  Yes46517·8646527·685022·325926·34229·828839·295825·894921·88Salt control  No30625·9331626·780·74033928·7326022·03\<0·00135830·3421318·05\<0·00128424·0729024·580·596  Yes15923·3514921·9012718·6520530·1010815·8625337·1518226·7317625·84BMI  Underweight/normal20728·6715821·880·00218225·2118325·350·96220227·9815721·750·00417924·7919527·010·024  Overweight17623·2520426·9518824·8319525·7618724·7020527·0818224·0419525·76  Obese7020·1710229·398624·788524·507220·759828·249427·096819·60Hypertension  No20621·7525026·400·01223024·2926127·560·02222924·1826027·460·07025526·9322523·760·046  Yes25928·3421523·5223625·8220422·3223725·9320622·5421123·0924126·37Diabetes  No41924·6243325·440·24942124·7443125·320·17343125·3241924·620·28142324·8543625·620·082  Yes4628·933220·134528·303421·383522·014729·564327·043018·87Dyslipidaemia  No29527·3925323·490·00927525·5327025·070·65528526·4624322·560·00525723·8628426·370·055  Yes17021·6821227·0419124·3619524·8718123·0922328·4420926·6618223·21Uric acid  No41425·1741024·920·56340224·4440924·860·65842025·5340124·380·10540824·8041425·170·440  Yes5123·615525·466429·635625·934621·306530·095826·855224·07Hypertension history  No28525·1828625·270·94231027·3923821·02\<0·00131027·3924121·29\<0·00129626·1527624·380·077  Yes18024·6917924·5515621·4022731·1415621·4022530·8617023·3219026·06

Participants with higher adherence to the 'traditional northern' pattern were from urban areas and were of Han nationality. Most were married, unlike those with low factor scores. There was a sex difference in the distribution of the percentages in Q1 and Q4 of the 'traditional northern' pattern; there was an ascending trend for males and a declining trend for females (*P* ~trend~ = 0·001). The proportion of participants in Q4 decreased with increasing age (*P* ~trend~ = 0·012); the ≥65 years group had the lowest percentage (16·01 %). Non-smokers showing the 'traditional northern' pattern were more likely to have low factor scores. There was an ascending trend from Q1 to Q4 in the percentages of participants who controlled their salt intake, but hypertension patients showed the opposite trend.

Participants with higher adherence to the 'modern' pattern were male and from urban areas. They were younger than those who had low factor scores on the 'modern' pattern. Fewer older participants were in Q4 (*P* \< 0·01); those aged ≥65 years had the lowest percentage (15·03 %). Participants from other minorities had the highest percentage in Q4 (41·18 %). An ascending trend in the percentage in Q4 was observed as education level increased (*P* \< 0·01). Participants with high factor scores on the 'modern' pattern engaged in adequate physical activity and many did not control their weight.

Participants with higher adherence to the 'condiments' pattern were ethnic Mongolian males from rural areas. They had lower education levels, most were aged 35--54 years and they were more likely to smoke. An ascending trend in the percentage in Q4 was associated with an increased level of physical activity (*P* ~trend~ \< 0·001). The percentage of people who controlled their salt intake and the percentage of hypertension patients increased from Q1 to Q4.

Nutrient and energy intakes by dietary pattern {#s8-4}
----------------------------------------------

Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} compares nutrient intakes in the four dietary patterns by sex. In the 'high protein' pattern, the intake of Ca was highest in males and females. Additionally, the percentage of energy from protein was also higher. However, the percentage of energy from dinner was lowest. Among the four dietary patterns, intakes of nutrients such as total fat and K were highest in the 'traditional northern' pattern in both sexes. In the 'modern' pattern, the intake of carbohydrates was highest in both males and females. Additionally, the percentage of energy from carbohydrates was also higher. Among the four dietary patterns, Na intake and the percentage of the energy from dinner were highest in the 'condiments' pattern in both sexes. However, the intakes of Ca and dietary fibre were lowest. The food consumption in the four dietary patterns by sex is shown in the online supplementary material, Supplemental Table [S5](S5).

Table 3Sex-specific nutrient and energy intakes according to the lowest (Q1) and highest quartile (Q4) of each dietary pattern found among Inner Mongolia adults (*n* 1861), northern China, 2015'High protein' pattern*P*'Traditional northern' pattern*P*'Modern' pattern*P*'Condiments' pattern*P*Q1Q4Q1Q4Q1Q4Q1Q4Mean[sd]{.smallcaps}Mean[sd]{.smallcaps}Mean[sd]{.smallcaps}Mean[sd]{.smallcaps}Mean[sd]{.smallcaps}Mean[sd]{.smallcaps}Mean[sd]{.smallcaps}MeansdMales  Energy (kJ/d)6669·803765·149617·304629·93\<0·0018535·997557·569725·123798·24\<0·0016253·783226·9511 208·816575·45\<0·0016870·093148·2910 783·617252·80\<0·001  Energy (kcal/d)1594·12899·892298·591106·58\<0·0012040·151806·302324·36907·80\<0·0011494·69771·262678·971571·57\<0·0011641·99752·462566·591733·46\<0·001  Energy intake from dinner (%)40·0012·7733·729·79\<0·00133·7612·3336·8010·20\<0·00133·9212·5234·9810·150·46030·7810·8638·2611·46\<0·001  Total fat (g/d)54·8938·4083·7153·88\<0·00155·0133·0995·7363·25\<0·00161·5658·5281·8547·26\<0·00156·4840·1184·0759·24\<0·001  Carbohydrate (g/d)197·2575·75285·83118·53\<0·001223·86123·23287·64121·54\<0·001186·7465·74321·37134·02\<0·001227·18101·60272·75127·40\<0·001  Protein (g/d)36·5716·6875·4031·31\<0·00147·2224·5668·7232·26\<0·00141·9126·1373·1729·73\<0·00148·6024·3258·8730·46\<0·001  Energy intake from carbohydrates (%)53·7613·2751·3910·37[\*](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}0·10951·0913·5850·7911·85[\*](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}\<0·00154·2012·6751·5112·14[\*](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}0·09956·659·9147·5713·81[\*](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}\<0·001  Energy intake from fat (%)30·7114·0832·4410·32[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0·23528·3012·2035·8113·11[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}\<0·00132·9313·4029·3710·580·01729·8910·1731·6814·42[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0·333  Energy intake from protein (%)9·902·9213·613·72[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}\<0·00111·334·4011·933·320·11511·273·1812·023·61[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0·08211·952·5010·414·16\<0·001  Fibre (g/d)5·973·789·004·98\<0·0015·883·4910·155·53\<0·0015·594·1211·224·89\<0·0017·405·407·874·210·667  Ca (mg/d)186·7793·70390·28192·71\<0·001300·79170·91336·08189·45\<0·001236·84203·18385·88145·10\<0·001313·72138·81277·82157·120·070  K (g/d)0·850·431·740·78\<0·0011·040·551·860·75\<0·0011·100·801·800·68\<0·0011·190·661·440·760·001  Na (g/d)4·242·745·414·600·0065·975·815·304·300·0025·655·544·812·960·1963·441·768·066·28\<0·001  Na:K6·084·633·422·85\<0·0016·908·703·152·79\<0·0016·868·582·921·85\<0·0013·552·237·248·41\<0·001Females  Energy (kJ/d)5520·372375·638099·433651·54\<0·0015626·023011·859181·753556·48\<0·0015600·743187·338669·463818·11\<0·0015780·952266·058006·964017·94\<0·001  Energy (kcal/d)1319·40567·791935·81872·74\<0·0011344·65719·852194·49850·02\<0·0011338·61761·792072·05912·55\<0·0011381·68541·601913·71960·31\<0·001  Energy intake from dinner (%)39·3512·0832·719·09\<0·00133·3611·6136·4410·120·01834·2112·7735·179·590·58929·0310·0036·549·64\<0·001  Total fat (g/d)55·6741·6379·1063·83\<0·00151·6329·1395·5065·74\<0·00159·2365·4775·0638·69\<0·00148·7728·9686·1267·71\<0·001  Carbohydrate (g/d)166·4162·57239·01112·34\<0·001167·9670·80267·62120·34\<0·001161·7260·61270·38125·94\<0·001191·7076·66218·5694·88\<0·001  Protein (g/d)33·7115·4462·9328·95\<0·00140·4922·6060·9529·16\<0·00136·4920·7864·3529·68\<0·00140·5617·7350·8327·80\<0·001  Energy intake from carbohydrates (%)53·0812·9350·3610·27[\*](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}0·00252·1511·3150·1112·73[\*](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}\<0·00152·9613·9352·4810·20[\*](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}0·89256·379·7448·3712·66[\*](#t3fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}\<0·001  Energy intake from fat (%)35·1914·0935·3311·01[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0·03634·1111·3737·6214·07[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}\<0·00134·7914·7833·1110·60[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}0·44230·8010·1238·8714·06[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}\<0·001  Energy intake from protein (%)10·532·9313·473·57[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}\<0·00112·283·5611·313·180·00711·323·2412·653·04[†](#t3fn2){ref-type="table-fn"}\<0·00111·862·5410·963·52\<0·001  Fibre (g/d)6·103·938·095·11\<0·0015·683·969·795·95\<0·0015·023·5611·145·63\<0·0016·874·957·694·830·014  Ca (mg/d)181·1699·99363·75187·76\<0·001282·30177·55327·07203·76\<0·001231·24207·12361·72149·27\<0·001282·41135·15279·57189·570·030  K (g/d)0·850·451·550·77\<0·0010·960·561·780·75\<0·0010·980·681·700·71\<0·0011·070·591·360·75\<0·001  Na (g/d)4·302·575·304·570·0055·545·145·293·510·0065·254·994·442·610·0963·241·758·426·27\<0·001  Na:K6·224·873·803·02\<0·0016·947·923·422·75\<0·0016·817·722·831·71\<0·0013·762·477·898·26\<0·001[^1][^2]

Quality evaluation of food intake using Dietary Balance Index-07 scores {#s8-5}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The distribution of dietary quality among Inner Mongolian adults is shown in the online supplementary material, Supplemental Table [S6](S6). In the total population, moderate- and high-level dietary imbalance accounted for 79·64 %. Among them, the distribution of LBS indicated that 26·90 % of the participants had high level of inadequate intakes, and the distribution of HBS indicated that 1·10 % of the participants had high level of excessive intakes. The mean scores of LBS, HBS and DQD were 37·54, 4·73 and 42·26, respectively. Participants with hypertension had higher scores in LBS and DQD.

Quality evaluation of dietary patterns using Dietary Balance Index-07 scores {#s8-6}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The quality of the 'high protein' pattern was higher as evaluated by DBI-07. Participants with higher factor scores in the 'high protein' pattern had lower DBI-07 scores: LBS (*β* = −1·993; 95 % CI −2·362, −1·625; *P* \< 0·001), HBS (*β* =−0·206; 95 % CI −0·381, −0·030; *P* = 0·021) and DQD (*β* = −2·199; 95 % CI −2·598, −1·801; *P* \< 0·001). The quality of the 'condiments' pattern was lower. Participants with higher factor scores in the 'condiments pattern' had higher DBI-07 scores: LBS (*β* = 0·967; 95 % CI 0·570, 1·364; *P* \< 0·001), HBS (*β* = 0·751; 95 % CI 0·570, 0·933; *P* \< 0·001) and DQD (*β* = 1·718; 95 % CI 1·293, 2·143; *P* \< 0·001). Higher adherence to the 'traditional northern' pattern was with lower LBS and higher HBS and DQD, and higher adherence to the 'modern' pattern was with lower LBS, DQD and higher HBS, respectively, which indicates diet quality was lower (Table [4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). The results of evaluation of dietary quality in the different dietary patterns are shown in the online supplementary material, Supplemental Table [S7](S7).

Table 4Generalized linear models[^\*^](#t4fn1){ref-type="table-fn"} of dietary quality according to indicators of the Chinese Dietary Balance Index-07 (DBI-07) for each dietary pattern found among Inner Mongolia adults (*n* 1861), northern China, 2015LBSHBSDQD*β*95 % CI*Pβ*95 % CI*Pβ*95 % CI*P*'High protein' pattern−1·993−2·362, −1·625\<0·001−0·206−0·381, −0·0300·021−2·199−2·598, −1·801\<0·001'Traditional northern' pattern−0·690−1·084, −0·2950·0011·5671·398, 1·735\<0·0010·8770·451, 1·308\<0·001'Modern' pattern−4·882−5·255, −4·508\<0·0010·7390·540, 0·937\<0·001−4·143−4·574, −3·712\<0·001'Condiments' pattern0·9670·570, 1·364\<0·0010·7510·570, 0·933\<0·0011·7181·293, 2·143\<0·001LBS, lower-bound score; HBS, higher-bound score; DQD, diet quality distance.[^3]

Association between dietary patterns and hypertension {#s8-7}
-----------------------------------------------------

The 'high protein' pattern showed statistically significant inverse associations with hypertension in males, but no associations in females. In males, after adjusting for demographic and behavioural characteristics, the OR for hypertension in the highest quartile compared with the lowest was 0·406 (95 % CI 0·268, 0·615; *P* ~trend~ = 0·001); after further adjustment for BMI, the OR still less than 1, 0·374 (95 % CI 0·244, 0·573; *P* ~trend~ \< 0·001). The 'condiments' pattern showed statistically significant positive associations with hypertension both in males and females. In males, after adjusting for demographic and behavioural characteristics and BMI, the OR for hypertension in the highest quartile compared with the lowest was 1·663 (95 % CI 1·113, 2·483; *P* ~trend~ = 0·005). In females, after adjusting for demographic and behavioural characteristics, the OR for hypertension in the highest quartile compared with the lowest quartile was 1·634 (95 % CI 1·067, 2·502; *P* ~trend~ = 0·037). After further adjustment for BMI, the OR increased to 1·788 (95 % CI 1·155, 2·766; *P* ~trend~ = 0·015). No associations between other dietary patterns and hypertension were observed (Tables [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} and [6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"}).

Table 5Association of dietary patterns with hypertension across quartiles (Q) of dietary pattern scores in male Inner Mongolia adults (*n* 889), northern China, 2015Q1Q2Q3Q4*P* ~trend~*n*, % or OR*n*, % or OR95 % CI*n*, % or OR95 % CI*n*, % or OR95 % CI'High protein' patternCases (*n*)12798--132--106----Proportion (%)65·1345·58--54·55--44·73----Model 11·0000·4480·301, 0·6680·6430·436, 0·9470·4330·293, 0·6400·001Model 21·0000·3840·250, 0·5890·5660·373, 0·8590·3910·257, 0·5950·001Model 31·0000·3800·248, 0·5810·5110·334, 0·7810·4060·268, 0·6150·001Model 41·0000·4080·264, 0·6300·5110·334, 0·7810·3740·244, 0·573\<0·001'Traditional northern' patternCases (*n*)110112--129--112----Proportion (%)50·6453·59--58·11--44·27----Model 11·0000·9970·678, 1·4671·1980·817, 1·7560·6860·474, 0·9930·081Model 21·0000·9610·639, 1·4451·2150·812, 1·8190·6860·463, 1·0160·066Model 31·0000·9780·648, 1·4751·2170·811, 1·8260·7050·474, 1·0480·153Model 41·0001·0470·687, 1·5981·2630·834, 1·9120·6770·452, 1·0140·094'Modern' patternCases (*n*)103113--124--123----Proportion (%)50·4953·30--54·39--50·20----Model 11·0001·1190·762, 1·6451·1690·801, 1·7070·9890·682, 1·4330·967Model 21·0001·2200·812, 1·8311·2360·824, 1·8521·1850·789, 1·7800·442Model 31·0001·2060·803, 1·8101·1290·756, 1·6871·0740·722, 1·5980·841Model 41·0001·1390·752, 1·7271·1280·749, 1·7010·9560·635, 1·4400·799'Condiments' patternCases (*n*)107105--119--132----Proportion (%)47·3550·97--56·40--53·66----Model 11·0001·1560·792, 1·6871·4390·987, 2·0981·2880·897, 1·8490·106Model 21·0001·1500·769, 1·7181·5641·044, 2·3441·5841·070, 2·3460·009Model 31·0001·2050·806, 1·7991·6191·083, 2·4211·7181·160, 2·5450·003Model 41·0001·1020·729, 1·6661·4960·992, 2·2541·6631·113, 2·4830·005Data were analysed using multivariable-adjusted logistic regression.Model 1: crude model.Model 2: adjusted for age place of residence, ethnicity, marital status, educational level, family history and dyslipidaemia.Model 3: additionally adjusted for smoking status, physical activity, weight control and salt control.Model 4: additionally adjusted for BMI.

Table 6Association of dietary patterns with hypertension across quartiles (Q) of dietary pattern scores in female Inner Mongolia adults (*n* 972), northern China, 2015Q1Q2Q3Q4*P* ~trend~*n*, % or OR*n*, % or OR95 % CI*n*, % or OR95 % CI*n*, % or OR95 % CI'High protein' patternCases (*n*)132116--94--109----Proportion (%)48·8946·40--41·96--47·81----Model 11·0000·9050·641, 1·2770·7560·529, 1·0800·9580·673, 1·3630·559Model 21·0000·7460·502, 1·1090·6400·425, 0·9631·1360·755, 1·7090·839Model 31·0000·7460·502, 1·1090·6400·425, 0·9631·1360·755, 1·7090·839Model 41·0000·6750·448, 1·0150·5700·375, 0·8680·9920·654, 1·5040·677'Traditional northern' patternCases (*n*)126133--100--92----Proportion (%)48·2851·95--41·15--43·40----Model 11·0001·1590·820, 1·6360·7490·731, 1·2230·8210·571, 1·1820·081Model 21·0000·9570·647, 1·4170·6980·467, 1·0410·7490·493, 1·1400·069Model 31·0000·9570·647, 1·4170·6980·467, 1·0410·7490·493, 1·1400·069Model 41·0001·0020·670, 1·4990·6980·463, 1·0510·7820·511, 1·1980·097'Modern' patternCases (*n*)134120--114--83----Proportion (%)51·1547·43--48·31--37·56----Model 11·0000·8620·610, 1·2180·8930·628, 1·2690·5750·399, 0·8270·007Model 21·0000·7740·524, 1·1420·8670·573, 1·3020·6940·449, 1·0720·159Model 31·0000·7740·524, 1·1420·8670·573, 1·3020·6940·449, 1·0720·159Model 41·0000·7650·514, 1·1370·8450·558, 1·2800·6500·417, 1·0150·097'Condiments' patternCases (*n*)104123--115--109----Proportion (%)43·3347·49--45·46--49·55----Model 11·0001·1830·831, 1·1681·1090·764, 1·5551·2840·889, 1·8540·106Model 21·0001·3530·903, 2·0261·3120·871, 1·9761·6341·067, 2·5020·037Model 31·0001·3530·903, 2·0261·3120·871, 1·9761·6341·067, 2·5020·037Model 41·0001·4030·928, 2·1201·3820·910, 2·0981·7881·155, 2·7660·015Data were analysed using multivariable-adjusted logistic regression.Model 1: crude model.Model 2: adjusted for age, place of residence, ethnicity, marital status, educational level, family history and dyslipidaemia.Model 3: additionally adjusted for smoking status, physical activity, weight control and salt control.Model 4: additionally adjusted for BMI.

Discussion {#s9}
==========

The prevalence of hypertension was 49·11 % in Inner Mongolia, which is higher than the rate reported in northern China^([@r17])^ and a national survey^([@r2])^. Lower diet quality as evaluated by DBI-07 was prominent in Inner Mongolia. Epidemiological evidence shows that the risk of hypertension is associated with sociodemographic, lifestyle, behavioural, genetic and dietary factors^([@r18],[@r19])^, especially closely with dietary quality. The present cross-sectional study aimed to explore the association between the risk of hypertension and dietary quality as evaluated by the Chinese DBI-07 in Inner Mongolia in 2015.

Many studies^([@r20],[@r21])^ have suggested that the DASH dietary pattern can prevent and control hypertension. The DASH diet mainly recommends the consumption of whole-wheat bread, spinach salad, olive oil, aquatic products and other foods. Inner Mongolia is located in northern China, and for geographical and economic reasons, residents consume small amounts of fresh vegetables and fruit. Although the consumption of fresh vegetables and fruit has increased in recent years, consumption remains lower than the recommended amount. A food culture that features meat as the main component still exists among local residents. Additionally, a large amount of alcohol consumption is associated with an increased risk of hypertension for males, particularly Asians, which is also a major feature in Inner Mongolia. Therefore, the DASH dietary pattern is not appropriate for evaluating the dietary quality of people in Inner Mongolia. Ultimately, we chose the Chinese DBI-07 to evaluate the dietary quality of residents in Inner Mongolia. Distinct from the DASH dietary pattern, the DBI-07 considers the effect of alcohol consumption. Moreover, the DBI-07 is based on the recommended amounts of various foods from the Dietary Guidelines for Chinese Residents. The DBI-07 evaluated the quality of different food intakes based on the consumption patterns of individuals with different energy intake needs. Compared with the recommended intakes of the Chinese Dietary Guidelines (2016)^([@r22])^, the lower quality diet of Inner Mongolia residents was serious, especially the inadequate intakes.

The characteristics of food composition and the kinds of main foods in each of the four dietary patterns extracted were basically the same by sex. Therefore, we named them as 'high protein' pattern, 'traditional northern' pattern, 'modern' pattern and 'condiments' pattern in both sexes. And the cumulative variance of these four dietary patterns was 27·754 %, which is close to that found in other research^([@r23],[@r24])^.

The 'high protein' pattern was characterized by milk tea and tea, fried wheat products, beef and mutton, milk and dairy products. The LBS, HBS and DQD indicators of DBI-07 showed a descending trend as the factor scores increased in the 'high protein' pattern. The dietary intake of meat and dairy products, and the intakes of nutrients such as protein and Ca, were higher than in the other dietary patterns. The energy intake at dinner was lower than for the other patterns. Male participants who mainly adhered to the 'high protein' pattern had a lower risk of hypertension, while in females the 'high protein' pattern was not significantly associated with hypertension. The possible reason is that intakes of protein and Ca, which benefited to control blood pressure^([@r25],[@r26])^, were lower in females than in males. In addition, the 'high protein' pattern in the present study was not the main dietary pattern in females, but the 'traditional northern' pattern. Other authors^([@r27],[@r28])^ also showed that a dietary pattern high in protein was associated with a reduced risk of hypertension. Although the intake of meat is a risk factor for hypertension^([@r29]--[@r31])^, our study did not show that the 'high protein' dietary pattern with consumption of beef and mutton was a risk factor for hypertension after adjusting for confounders. On one hand, the fat content of beef and mutton is lower than that of pork^([@r32])^, and the other hand, dairy products are rich in protein and Ca. The high intake of protein makes people feel full quickly, which helps to eat less high-energy foods and improves the whole dietary quality to reduce blood pressure^([@r25],[@r33])^. Moreover, Ca contributes to reduce the incidence of obesity through shifting the energy balance, thereby reducing the risk of suffering hypertension^([@r26])^. A notable feature of the 'high protein' dietary pattern was the high intake of milk tea and tea; of them, tea has a positive effect on blood pressure and blood lipids^([@r34])^.

The 'condiments' pattern was characterized by high intakes of salt, animal oil, condiments and alcoholic beverages. The LBS, HBS and DQD indicators of DBI-07 showed an ascending trend as the factor scores increased. In the 'condiments' pattern, the dietary intake of oil and salt was higher than the recommended intake, and the dietary intake of vegetables, eggs and dairy was lower than the recommended intake. Participants had a higher risk of hypertension in the 'condiments' pattern. Factor score in the 'condiments' pattern was positively correlated with waist and lipid-related indicators, and thus it was also positively correlated with the prevalence of hypertension^([@r35],[@r36])^. It is worth noting that the intake of alcohol in the 'condiments' dietary pattern is much higher than in the other three dietary patterns. Long-term excessive intake of alcohol is an independent risk factor for hypertension^([@r37],[@r38])^. Participants with higher adherence to the 'condiments' pattern had the highest HBS for alcohol consumption and the highest risk of hypertension. Dietary salt and Na intakes were also the highest in the 'condiments' dietary pattern. Salt consumption is associated with hypertension^([@r39],[@r40])^. Long-term excessive intake of salt reduces the ability of the kidneys to process salt^([@r41])^, leading to impairments of endothelial function, left ventricular relaxation, electric repolarization, endothelium dysfunction^([@r42])^, and subsequent vascular sclerosis^([@r43])^, resulting in primary hypertension by affecting Na loadings.

The 'traditional northern' pattern was characterized by high intakes of starch and sugar, pork, pickled vegetables/dried vegetables and corns; the dietary intake of cereals and meat was higher than the recommended intake, and the intakes of nutrients such as total fat and Na were also higher than recommended. The 'modern' pattern was characterized by the intakes of various vegetables, fresh fruits, nuts and other foods; the dietary intake of carbohydrates and Na was higher than the recommended intake, and intakes of the nutrients dietary fibre and Ca were lower than those recommended. In the 'traditional northern' pattern, the HBS and DQD indicators of DBI-07 ascended with increasing factor scores, although the LBS showed a descending trend. In the 'modern' pattern, HBS showed an ascending trend as the factor scores increased, even though LBS and DQD showed a descending trend. In our study, no association was found with hypertension.

Excessive intake of salt and alcohol is related to the development of hypertension^([@r44]--[@r47])^. In our study, salt consumption was excessive in the four major dietary patterns, as assessed by DBI-07. For those participants with higher factor scores in the 'traditional northern' pattern and the 'modern' pattern, although they have no higher Na intake as factor scores increased compared with the 'high protein' pattern and the 'condiments' pattern, we did not find they were related to a lower risk of hypertension. The 'condiments' pattern had the highest intake of alcohol compared with the other three dietary patterns and showed a risk factor for hypertension. And the alcohol consumption in the 'high protein' pattern was higher than in the 'traditional northern' pattern. However, participants had a lower risk of hypertension if they mainly followed the 'high protein' pattern. Based on the excessive salt intake in the four major dietary patterns, and the higher alcohol consumption in the 'high protein' pattern than in the 'traditional northern' pattern, only the 'high protein' dietary pattern indicated a reduced hypertension risk, we suggest that the quality of dietary pattern evaluated by DBI-07 may explain the important part effect on hypertension. Evidence to support this assumption comes from a Japanese study^([@r37])^, which indicated that the higher the dietary quality and the more high quality diet, the lower the hypertension risk.

There is a close relationship between BMI and hypertension^([@r48])^. The present study focused on the relationship between the quality of dietary patterns and hypertension. In males, after adjusting for BMI, the OR of the 'high protein' pattern with higher quality and risk of hypertension changed from 0·406 (95 % CI 0·268, 0·615) to 0·374 (95 % CI 0·244, 0·573). In females, after adjusting for BMI, the OR of the 'condiments' pattern with lower quality and risk of hypertension changed from 1·634 (95 % CI 1·067, 2·502) to 1·788 (95 % CI 1·155, 2·766). After adjusting for BMI, the dietary quality was still the primary factor for hypertension.

Sociodemographic features generally affect people's dietary pattern and quality^([@r49])^. Our study mainly evaluated the relationship between the quality of current dietary patterns and hypertension. Therefore, demographic characteristics were only used as confounders for adjustment. We did not explore further their effect on the relationship between dietary patterns and hypertension in the present study.

The present study was cross-sectional. Despite effective methods of quality control, a certain amount of bias (including selection bias, information bias and other types of bias) is unavoidable and may have affected the representativeness of the sample and results. Although the study demonstrated a relationship between excessive/insufficient food intake and hypertension, and between dietary patterns and hypertension, causal relationships cannot be assumed. The findings offer some insights into the aetiology of the association between dietary patterns and hypertension; however, long-term follow-up studies are needed to determine if there is a causal relationship between these factors.

Conclusions {#s10}
===========

In summary, four major dietary patterns were identified; the 'high protein' pattern (a higher-quality dietary pattern as evaluated by DBI-07) was related to a decreased prevalent risk of hypertension, while the 'condiments' pattern (a lower-quality dietary pattern as evaluated by DBI-07) was related to an increased prevalent risk of hypertension.
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[^1]: Compared with Q1, the mean ± [sd]{.smallcaps} is lower than the reference range.

[^2]: Compared with Q1, the mean ± [sd]{.smallcaps} is higher than the reference range.

[^3]: Model adjusted for sex, age, place of residence, educational level, marital status, nationality, salt intake control, smoking status, weight control, BMI, hypertension, abnormal blood lipids and other variables.
